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Common property regimes (CPRs) have been embraced as a means to ach ieve 
sustainable use of resources. However, it is also claimed that these and other 
forms of communal resource management can allow for equitable access to 
resources, which is of some importance given the heavier reliance of poorer 
households on common resources. This view however appears to be 
contradicted by the existence of wealth differentiation among resource users, 
suggesting that the reality is more complex. 
This case study of a local pastoral commons used by Kazak herders in western 
Mongolia explores factors influencing both access to resources and wealth 
differentiation, which has been considerable since the end of socialism, and 
attempts to evaluate the extent to which resou rce access in the CPR can be 
considered equitable . There is differential resource access in the study 
community , both in terms of rights of access, with some inequities linked to non-
wealth-related household characteristics, and in terms of the ability to rea lise 
nominal access rights, which is chiefly affected by relative wealth . Although 
allocation of access rights is not discriminatory, the interrelationsh ip betNee.~ 
wealth and resource access thus serves to reinforce wealth differentiation . 
Wealth differentiation itself however depends on multiple factors including but 
not limited to resource access , and does not reliably indicate inequitable access 
to resources. 
The case study indicates that CPRs cannot be considered inherently equitable, 
but that instead equity in resource access is affected by social differentiation in 
the user group. In addition , where factors considered necessary to successful 
collective action are wanting , equitable outcomes seem less likely. Thus most 
inequities in access rights date back to privatisation in Mongolia and the 
resulting institutional breakdown and lack of user participation both in allocation 
of resources and in devising appropriate resource access rules. Despite this, 
evidence from both the case study and other pastoral commons suggests that 
CPRs may still offer more equitable access to resources than do other types of 
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Note on Transcription 
Kazak and Mongolian alphabets 
Both the Kazak and Mongolian alphabets are based on the Russian Cyrillic 
alphabet, with some differences in pronunciation and additional letters. 
Mongolian lacks letters 2, 6, 15, 19, 27, 31 and 38 of the Kazak alphabet. The 
Cyrillic letters have been transliterated into Latin script as shown below, and are 
generally pronounced similarly in both Kazak and Mongolian. 
Cy:rillic Latin ScriQt Cy:rill ic Latin ScriQt 
1 Aa a (ah) 22 nn p 
2 ee a (hat) 23 Pp r 
3 56 b 24 Cc s 
4 BB v 25 TT t 
5 rr g 26 Yy u 
6 ff gh 1 27 ¥':{. OU 
7 
.0.A d 28 Yy 0 I w 
8 Ee e (ye) 28 <t> ¢ f 
9 Ee o (yo) 30 Xx kh (loch) 
10 )I{ >K j Uump) 31 hh h 
11 33 z 32 Wl..\ ts 
12 V1 111 i (kf.Nt) 33 44 ch 
13 Lil ~ i (shorter) 34 Ww ch I sh2 
14 KK k 35 Li\ Ll.I sh ch 
15 K; ~ q 36 b (hard sign) 
16 n n 37 bl y (brother)3 
17 MM m 38 Ii i (hit) 
18 HH n 39 b (soft sign) 
19 M Ii ng 40 33 e (eh) 
20 Oo 0 41 K) IO yu 
21 ea 6 (euh) 42 R Tl ya 
1 Similar to French "r''. 
2 In Kazak w seems to be pronounced "ch" in word-initial position, "sh" elsewhere. In Mongolian 
it seems always to be "sh". 
3 Similar to the unstressed vowel here, but can be stressed in Kazak. 
xii 
Transcription and language 
It is difficult to transcribe languages which use 36 or 42 letters into an alphabet 
of 26, particularly when there is no international agreement on how this shou ld 
be done (Sanders and Bat-lreedui 1995:9). Nor is there even agreement on the 
original script - Kazak is written in a Cyrillic script in Kazakstan and Mongolia 
and an Arabic script in Xinjiang , China, and has also been written in a modified 
Latin script (Benson and Svanberg 1988:94-7). 
For this thesis the transcription system used by the Lonely Planet Mongolian 
Phrasebook (Sanders and Bat-lreedui 1995) has been adopted for both 
Mongolian and Kazak, with some reference to the Kyrgyz section of Lonely 
Planet's Central Asia Phrasebook for the additional letters in Kazak; Kyrgyz and 
Kazak pronunciation are very similar (Rudelson 1998:76, 104). Anything not 
covered by this is the author's own transcription system of sounds as heard in 
the field . 
Although some Cyrillic letters have a slightly different pronunciation in 
Mongolian and Kazak, such as 3 (like English z in Kazak but closer to dz in 
Mongolian), the same letter has been used to transliterate them in both 
languages. 
Two points deserve special note. Firstly, the use of the Engl ish "s" to indicate 
the plural has been avoided since the original languages follow a d ifferent 
pattern . Since in most cases the correct plural form was not known , the singular 
has been used as both singular and plural in both languages (aimag, kigizw1) . 
The second point relates to the spelling of the name Kazak. The common 
alternative spelling "Kazakh" is a transliteration of the Cyrillic spelling introduced 
by the Soviets, Ka3ax (Benson and Svanberg 1988:2). Kazaks' own name for 
themselves is written t<;a3at<; in Mongolia , which should correctly be transliterated 
"Qazaq". As this is not only unrecognisable but somewhat disconcerting for 
English speakers, the spell ing "Kazak" is used here instead.4 
4 Kazak translators were also very reluctant to use "q" in transl iterating ~a3a~. 
xiii 
Glossary 
Terms defined here are Mongolian unless indicated as Kazak (K). 
Latin ScriRt Cyrillic Definition 
aimag ai:1Mar province (21 in Mongolia) 
ara/ a pan "the land"; local name for the open area of 
the Sogoog hayfields 
auyl (K) ayb111 herding group (1-8 households, in study 
area); Mongolian khot ail 
bag 6ar subdistrict (8 in Ulaan-khus; bag #4 
contains 240 families) 
khoshuu xowyy "banner"; pre-revolutionary administrative 
division 
khot ail XOT ai:111 herding group (Kazak auyD 
kigizwi (K) K1t1ri3 yi:1 felt tent; Mongolian ger 
neg nutgiinkhan Har HYTr1t1i:1HxaH neighbourhood group of several khot ail; 
literally "people of one place" 
negdel H3rA3J1 collective 
sum CYM district (12 in Bayan-Olgii, higher than 
average) 
suur cyyp smallest herding unit within collective; 1-2 
households 
zud 3YA very deep or frozen snow making it 
impossible for livestock to find forage 
xiv 
Place Names 
Place names are Kazak unless indicated as Mongolian (M) . Meanings were 
supplied by translators in Bayan-Olgii , with some assistance from a Mongolian-
English dictionary while still in Mongolia . 
Latin Scrigt Cyrill ic Meaning 
Aral a pan land, area 
Bakytjan Chappa 6aKblT>KaH Wanna Bakytjan's hayfields 
Bayan Zurkh (M) 6a~H 3ypx rich heart 
Bayantau 6a~H Tay rich mountain 
(M: Bayan uul) (6a~H yyn) 
Bor Burgas 6op 6yprac willow thicket 
Choqpar Tas WoKnap Tac big rock 
lyq Jourt I/I bl K >K¥PT shoulder shape 
Jumakhan Jailau >KyMaxaH >Kaillnay Jumakhan's summer 
pastures 
Khatuu (M) XaTyy hard 
Kok Choqy KeK WoKbl blue hill/ peak 
Olgii (M) 8nrnil1 cradle 
Orta Kharaghan OpTa XapaFaH middle thornbush 
Ospan Jailau OcnaH }f{aillnay Ospan's summer pastures 
Qara Jaryq K;apa >KapblK black gorge I cleft 
Qara Saz K;apa Ca3 black swamp 
Qyzyl Bastau K;b13bln 6acTay red well 
Qyzyl Kharaghan K;b13bln XaparnH red thornbush 
Sogoog (M) I Soghaq (K) Coroor I CofaK (translator unaware of any 
meaning) 
Terekti TepeKTi forested 
Tor Kharaghan Top XaparnH thornbush fence 
Ulaan-khus (M) YnaaH xyc red birch 
Olken Kharaghan YnKeH XapaFaH big thornbush 
Osh Bulaq Yw 6ynaK three streams 
xv 
